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SageView Recognizes Excellence in
Client Service at National Conference
On April 3-5, SageView Advisory Group held their annual business
planning summit in Laguna Beach, California. During the conference,
SageView presented their annual Retirement Plan Service Provider—
Excellence in Client Service awards to four individuals for superior
commitment and service delivery to their shared clients.
The following individuals were identified by SageView’s retirement plan
consultants and recognized at the event:
Betina Alexa from Lincoln Financial for her “enjoyment in finding the
best way to solve problems, bringing her best resources to a client
project, developing strategies and delivering an honest and productive
outcome,” as explained by Shelly Schaefer, Retirement Plan Consultant
based in SageView’s Milwaukee, WI office.
Brian Curtin from MassMutual because “he leverages his years in
operations and desire to see his team members share in the successful
delivery of services, putting the client, the team and his company
before himself.” Brian was nominated by Rachel Zachary, Retirement
Plan Consultant based in SageView’s Fulton, MD office.
Aimee Hendershott from Principal for her ability to “lead the team,
focus on the tasks at hand and deliver in a plan sponsor centric
approach, giving them what they need in the way they want to see it.”
said David Shnapek, Retirement Plan Consultant based in SageView’s
Woodside, CA office.
Heidi Kielich from Fidelity Workplace Solutions, working with four
different SageView relationship managers, “has the ability to foresee
potential challenges and address them ahead of time to avoid any
hiccups. She is a thoughtful solution seeker, who makes the effort to
research each situation and never makes assumptions before trying to
meet the clients’ needs,” said Brenda Tarjan from SageView’s Irvine, CA
office.
Randy Long, Founder and CEO of SageView applauded the winners,
commenting, “Client service: It’s the core value at SageView. We
educate, consult and solve problems for our clients. We value the
relationship managers who exceed our clients’ expectations and do it in
a way to make us all more successful. Those recognized this year not
only make the clients look good, but also make their internal team
members feel good in achieving the clients’ goals and ambitions.”
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IN THE NEWS
SageView Expands Reach
in Q1
In early March, SageView announced
that Tim Burns, CPA, CFA, former
Founder and President of Hunter
Capital Advisors, has signed a letter of
i n t e nt t o m e r g e hi s r et i r e m e n t
investment consulting practice with
SageView.
Burns is based in Hartford, CT and will
service the northeast market
alongside SageView’s Boston and D.C.
teams. The new Connecticut office
brings SageView’s office count to 23.
On March 23, SageView announced
that Eric Weissman, AIF® has joined
the northern California office as a
Retirement Plan Consultant. Eric
specializes in ERISA compliance,
vendor relationships, investment
monitoring, audit support, fiduciary
duties, investment education and plan
participant advising.

Join SageView at
upcoming Mid-Sized
Retirement and Healthcare
Conference in Chicago
Please join us at the upcoming
Mid-Sized Retirement and Healthcare
Plan Management Conference in
Chicago, IL June 10-13 to hear about
“Evolving Trends of Socially
Responsible Investing,” presented by
Chris Reagan, AIF®, CIMA®.

SageView Advisory Group, LLC. Address: 1920 Main Street, Suite 800, Irvine, CA 92614. Telephone: (800) 814-8742.
SageView Advisory Group, LLC is a Registered Investment Adviser. This report is for informational purposes only and is not a solicitation to invest. Advisory services are only offered to clients or prospective clients where SageView Advisory Group, LLC and its representatives are properly
licensed or exempt from licensure. Past performance is no guarantee of future returns. Investing involves risk and possible loss of principal
capital. No advice may be rendered by SageView Advisory Group, LLC unless a client service agreement is in place.
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SageView Names Chief
Fiduciary Officer

Enthusiasm Growing for Pension Risk
Transfers as a Result of New Tax Law
Employers are racing to meet a tangential deadline resulting from the new tax law,
which could cause pension risk transfers to increase this year. Rising costs are
forcing employers to look at such transactions to help manage their plans, and have
risen in popularity over the past five years. The Republican tax measure, signed into
law in December, lowers the corporate tax rate to 21% from 35%. Many employers
have until September 15 (for those with a calendar-year tax year) to make a pension
contribution and have that contribution be tax deductible at the 35% tax rate. If an
employer were to wait longer, its contribution would be deductible at the 21% rate.
“There’s nothing like a deadline in the sand for plan sponsors to move quickly. We’re
certainly seeing that short window of opportunity this year,” Jared Dickow, consultant
in Mercer’s financial strategy group, said. Dickow expects between $25 billion and
$30 billion of pension risk transfers to be completed in 2018, up from roughly $23
billion last year. Those figures are up substantially from just a few years ago. In 2013,
that figure was just shy of $4 billion, according to the LIMRA Secure Retirement
Institute.

DOL Rule, I Hardly Knew Ye. Part Two: SEC
Electric Rulemaking Boogaloo
The Department of Labor (DOL) Fiduciary Rule’s tumultuous path to enforcement hit
another roadblock on March 15, 2018 when the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals vacated
the entire rule in a 2-1 split decision.
There has been no shortage of ink spilled on the DOL’s Fiduciary Rule. The DOL
originally introduced a Fiduciary Rule in 2010, but quickly went back to the drawing
board after receiving broad criticism from the investment industry. The reworked rule
was re-proposed in 2016, intending to be applicable in April 2017. However, the
Trump Administration delayed the enforcement date of many key provisions multiple
times ultimately until July 1, 2019. Absent a re-hearing by the Fifth Circuit or an
appeal to the Supreme Court, that date now appears to be meaningless.
In vacating the rule, the Court’s opinion focused on two findings:
1. The DOL overreached its authority under ERISA in redefining “investment advice
fiduciary.”
2. The DOL’s Rule was “unreasonable” in many respects, under the administrative
law doctrine known as “Chevron Deference” and was unlawful as arbitrary and
capricious under the Administrative Procedures Act.
(continued on page 4)

On April 12, SageView Advisory Group
named Jonathan St. Clair, J.D. Chief
Fiduciary Officer. Jonathan will be
responsible for ensuring that all
SageView advisers and offices across
the nation employ best fiduciary
practices by formalizing internal
processes. He will serve as a key
resource to all 23 offices and our partners.
Randy Long, Founder and CEO of
SageView, remarked, “Jonathan has a
deep understanding of our fiduciary
responsibilities. His breadth of legal
knowledge coupled with his
experience in retirement plan
consulting has made him an invaluable asset to both SageView and his
clients over the past six years.”
Jonathan joined SageView in 2012 as
a Retirement Plan Consultant and
Registered Representative in Atlanta,
GA as a member of the Southeast
Team, and will continue to work
closely with retirement plan clients in
his new role. He is a member of
SageV iew’s Int ernal Inves t m ent
Committee and 3(38) subcommittee
as well as a frequent contributor to
industry publications.
Read the full press release here.

IN THE KNOW
MARKET COMMENTARY
A look at monthly financial market
trends and key economic indicators
March 2018
Click here to read previous issues.
WHITE PAPERS
Research and analysis reports from
the SageView investment team
Utilization of ETFs in 401(k) Plan Line-ups
A Fiduciary’s Guide to Passive Fund
Manager Selection
You can view additional White Papers here.
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Upcoming Compliance
Reminders
JULY 2, 2018 - Return of Excess
Contributions (ADP Test) and Excess
Aggregate Contributions (ACP Test)
Corrective distributions must be made to
participants within six months after the
end of the plan year to avoid imposing the
10% penalty excise tax on the plan
sponsor. [EACA Plans]
JULY 29, 2018 - Summary of Material
Modifications
If plan amendments or other changes to
the material terms of the plan were made
during the prior plan year, and if a new
Summary Plan Description has not been
distributed, issue a Summary of Material
Modifications (“SMM”) no later than 210
days after end of the plan year in which
the change in plan provisions was made
(e.g. July 29, 2018 for calendar year plan).
JULY 31, 2018 - Form 5330 for Excise Tax
on Prohibited Transactions, excess
contributions, etc.
If the plan sponsor is subject to penalty
excise tax on certain transactions for 2017
(e.g., late deposit of §401k salary
deferrals; other prohibited transactions;
excess plan contributions, etc.), file Form
5330 (Return of Excise Taxes Related to
Employee Benefit Plans) no later than July
31, 2018 (the last day of the seventh
month after the close of the plan year).
(NOTE: Extension of the Form 5330 filing
deadline may be obtained by filing Form
5558 on or before July 31, 2018, but this
will not extend the deadline for payment of
excise taxes).
JULY 31, 2018 - Form 5500 and
Schedules
On or before July 31, 2018 (i.e., the last
day of the seventh month after the close
of the plan year), file Form 5500 (Annual
Return/Report of Employee Benefit Plan)
and all required Schedules, or file Form
5558, (Application for Extension of Time
To File Certain Employee Plan Returns),
with the Department of Labor Employee
Benefit Security Administration (EBSA).

Virginia State Colleges Adopt First 403(b)
Multiple Employer Plan
Multiple Employer Plans (MEPs) have gained increased attention recently as 14
private Virginia colleges and universities have come together to form the first 403(b)
MEP retirement plan.
The shift to aggregate assets and services comes as the schools are trying to reduce
administrative fees and fiduciary liability but still offer employee education and
advising on retirement, a fundamental need for both higher education Plan Sponsors
and their participants. It was critical that the MEP Governance Committee fulfill all
their fiduciary obligations to monitor and oversee the investment menu. SageView
Advisory Group was hired in a discretionary investment management capacity to
achieve these goals. The Governance Committee also sought to provide each school
the flexibility for unique plan design, and created a structure that allows each college
to customize elements of the plan to accommodate their specific needs.
This MEP has been about five years in the making and will cover approximately
9,500 individuals to start with, including employees and retirees from: Appalachian
College of Pharmacy, Averett University, Bridgewater College, Edward Via College of
Osteopath Medicine, Emory & Henry College, Ferrum College, Hollins University,
Lynchburg College, Mary Baldwin University, Randolph-Macon College, Shenandoah
University, Southern Virginia University, Sweet Briar College and Virginia Wesleyan
University. The 14 schools are part of the Council of Independent Colleges in Virginia
(CICV).
In total, six vendors have worked on the project. PRM provided the RFP for service
providers and organized the selection process with the Governance Committee. The
following firms were selected for the MEP: SageView Advisory Group for Plan Level
Investment Advising; Millennium Advisory Services oversees Employee Investment
Advising and Education; Pentegra for Plan Administration and Compliance; TIAA for
Recordkeeping and legal services are being provided by Troutman Sanders.
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DOL Rule, I Hardly Knew Ye. Part Two: SEC Electric Rulemaking
Boogaloo
(continued from page 2)

Where do we go from here? While it is possible the DOL could fight the Fifth Circuit’s ruling, it is widely believed the DOL is
working to amend the rule to address these issues.
Separately, the Securities and Exchange Commission has been working on its own fiduciary standard. The SEC voted 4-1 to
publish its proposed rule with a 90-day comment period. The proposed “best interest” rule clocks in at 1,000 pages and would
require brokers to satisfy three specific obligations:
1. Disclosure: disclose to the retail customer the key facts about the relationship, including material conflicts of
interest.
2. Care: exercise reasonable diligence, care, skill, and prudence to (i) understand the product; (ii) have a reasonable
basis to believe the product is in the retail customer’s best interest and (iii) have a reasonable basis to believe a
series of transactions is in the retail customer’s best interest.
3. Conflict of Interest: establish, maintain and enforce policies and procedures reasonably designed to identify and
then at a minimum disclose and mitigate, or eliminate, material conflicts of interest arising from financial
incentives; other material conflicts must at least be disclosed.
In addition to the above, the SEC has affirmed there is indeed a fiduciary duty owed by investment advisors. The proposal bars
certain brokers from using the term “advisor” as it could too easily be confused with Registered Investment Advisor.
Finally, several states (Connecticut, Nevada, New Jersey, New York) are not waiting for the DOL or SEC to act and have passed or
proposed their own fiduciary standards.
While this may be the end for the 2016 vintage of the fiduciary rule, it appears the broader conversation around fiduciary
standards is still going strong.

DC Plan Participants Stay Course in 2017
Between January and September 2017, only 2.8% of defined contribution (DC) plan participants took withdrawals from their
accounts, with 1.3% taking hardship withdrawal, according to an analysis by the Investment Company Institute (ICI). DC plan
participants’ withdrawal activity during the first three quarters of 2017 was in line with activity observed during the first three
quarters of most of the previous years of the survey, which analyzes recordkeeper data covering more than 30 million participant
accounts. DC plan participants continued saving in their DC plans during the first three quarters of 2017, ICI reported.
Recordkeeper survey data indicated that only a negligible share — 4% of DC plan participants — stopped making contributions
during the first three quarters of 2017, the same share as in the first three quarters of 2016. It is possible that some of these
participants stopped contributing simply because they had reached the annual contribution limit. The survey also gathered
information about asset allocation changes in DC account balances or contributions. In any given period, a minority of DC plan
participants made participant-initiated asset allocation changes. Between January 2017 and September 2017, 8% of DC plan
participants changed the asset allocation of their account balances. This level of reallocation activity was little changed from the
reallocation activity observed during the first three quarters of 2016.
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Atlanta, GA
5 Concourse Parkway, Suite 1800
Atlanta, GA 30328
T (404) 654-0289

Kansas City, MO
4144 Pennsylvania Avenue
Kansas City, MO 64111
T (866) 828-4437

Portland, OR
522 SW 5th Avenue, Suite 1225
Portland, OR 97204
T (503) 841-5255

Austin, TX
6500 River Place Boulevard
Building 7, Suite 250
Austin, TX 78730
T (512) 243-6162

Knoxville, TN
1111 N. Northshore Drive, Suite N 325
Knoxville, TN 37919
T (865) 293-4051

Richmond, VA
4510 Cox Road
Glen Allen, VA 23060
T (804) 523-1681

Los Angeles, CA
1334 Parkview Avenue, Suite 320
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
T(310) 698-0778

San Francisco, CA
Orinda
4 Orinda Way, Suite 175-A
Orinda, CA 94563
T (925) 438-0550

Boston, MA
114 State Street, Suite 501
Boston, MA 02109
T (617) 982-7250
Chicago, IL
2 N. Riverside Plaza, Suite 1420
Chicago, IL 60606
T (312) 357-5486
Denver, CO
1434 Spruce Street, Suite 100
Boulder, CO 80302
T (303) 665-2883
Honolulu, HI
900 Fort Street Mall
Pioneer Plaza, Suite 1505
Honolulu, HI 96813
T (808) 739-7600
Houston, TX
16225 Park Ten Place, Suite 500
Houston, TX 77084
T (713) 338-3462

Milwaukee, WI
N3092 Oaklane Road
Brownsville, WI 53006
T (920) 920-0819
Minneapolis, MN
201 Lake Street, Suite 240
Wayzata, MN 55391
T (763) 302-7149
Nashville, TN
320 Seven Springs Way, Suite 250
Brentwood, TN 37027
T (615) 515-0901
Omaha, NE
15808 West Dodge Road, Suite 200A
Omaha, NE 68118
T (402) 884-7987

Woodside
2995 Woodside Road, Suite 450
Woodside, CA 94062
T (650) 260-8640
Washington, DC
8161 Maple Lawn Boulevard, Suite 440
Fulton, MD 20759
T (301) 317-7190
West Hartford, CT
1000 Farmington Ave, Suite 103
West Hartford, CT 06107
West Palm Beach, FL
1645 Palm Beach Lakes Boulevard, Suite 1200
West Palm Beach, FL 33401
T (561) 207-2020

Pasadena, CA
140 S. Lake Ave, Suite 249
Pasadena, CA 91101
T (626) 817-9734
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